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Abstract: The implementation of gamification in education has attracted many researchers to increase
engagement and achieve learning more effectively. Implementing technology in science curricula
has seen a massive influx over the past years to stop the decline in students’ motivation towards
science learning and promote scientific thinking. This study’s objective is to present the empirical
findings of the state-of-the-art literature on the use of gamification in science education. Therefore,
we performed a systematic literature review of 24 empirical research papers published in various
electronic databases and the web search engine for scholarly literature and academic resources,
Google Scholar, between 2012 and 2020. This review reveals the latest emerging trends of gamification
in science education while revealing the literature gap, challenges, impediments, and extending the
possibilities for future research directions. It examines the conflicting findings of other studies and
provides a framework and insight for future researchers regarding content areas, educational levels,
theoretical models, outcomes, methodologies, game elements, and assessment tools.
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1. Introduction

Technological advancements and their rapid development always create new and
exciting ways to engage students learning and meet the growing needs of education. At the
same time, traditional teaching methods or even applications that are still used today
always prove to be, at least, insufficient [1]. Science education is widely considered one of
the most integral parts of today’s education, according to the National Research Council [2],
since it is responsible for creating scientifically literate citizens and promoting crucial 21st-
century skills like adaptability or problem-solving. Consequently, there has been a great
interest in tools and means that facilitate scientific thinking and the educational theories
implemented in them [3,4].

In the past few years, one technological trend that has been heavily focused on
by researchers in many fields, including education, is gamification [5,6]. The use of
gamification in education utilizes gaming elements and aesthetics to enhance students’
motivation and promote learning [7,8]. The core idea in gamification lies behind the
logic that the game elements’ motivational strength can be transferred in an educational
context [9]. The implementation of gamification in science education has been an intriguing
area for many researchers as it is something familiar to students, and at the same time,
it draws their interest [10,11]. Moreover, it can facilitate scientific thinking [3] compatible
with scientific theories, methodologies, and learning strategies related to education and
gamification [12]. However, while the implementation of gamification has been generally
considered successful around user engagement [13], its impact on learning outcomes has
often been questioned, with research results varying among individuals, creating a divide
between researchers, and questioning its benefits. Thus, the growing popularity combined
with mixed results has further increased the need to explore the specific processes relating
to education to figure out their impact.
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Many literature reviews regarding gamification in education have been conducted
to understand its impact on students’ learning [14,15]. However, contradicting results,
implementation in different educational levels, the lack of specific assessment tools, the ad
hoc use of gaming elements, and the general reports from scholars that more studies are
required in this field reveal a gap in the literature [16,17].

First of all, mixed results in regard to students learning results have quite baffled
researchers. Previously literature reviews on the use of gamification in education have tried
to investigate its potential in learning results. The findings, though positive, are considered
of medium effect and not conclusive. In addition, although there is some evidence in
regard to the implementation of gamification in different educational levels, this evidence
is mostly affected by the fact that a significant portion of the studies in gamification in
education is associated with computer sciences lessons, which are more commonly found
in higher education [15].

Moreover, gamification and digital technologies have tremendous potential in using
specific assessment tools, such as real-time tracking points and internet cookies. However,
there have been no efforts to measure the degree of implementation in gamification in
education as far as we are aware. According to Mora et al. [18], gamification applications
often lack a formal design process. They do not always follow a theoretical framework,
and the role of the gaming elements within the gamified application does not always
have the desired effect it is intended [11,15]. Furthermore, the lack of literature reviews
regarding gamification in science education, apart from the Loganathan et al. [11], as far as
we are aware, also highlights a need for a systematic review. For instance, in Loganathan
et al. [11] study, a correlation of educational outcomes with one learning theory associated
with science education and gamification was noted. However, no other comparison was
made, or any other learning theories and strategies could associate were mentioned.

This study aims to make an extensive and comprehensive critical review. It will
investigate, examine, and identify key gamification features in science education and
elements of success and theoretical gaps in pedagogy and contribute to gamification in
science education at all educational levels. Only peer-reviewed empirical studies from
journals and conferences were selected in the systematic review to maximize our findings’
validity, gather unbiased information, and increase as much as possible the generation of
evidence [19]. Thus, we follow a scoping review of relevant empirical studies and trends,
provide insight, and illuminate the state of current practices and compile recommendations
to future researchers to create their theoretical models and gamification designs based
on the current evaluation practices. Therefore, we opted for a mixed review, which is
consistent with other similar studies in gamification [16,20].

This systematic review’s primary purpose is to provide researchers with a more precise
understanding of gamification research in science education. More specifically, this research
aims to address what is known from the existing literature about the effects of gamification
in science education on motivation and learning in students from primary/secondary or
higher education compared to learning materials without gamification.

2. Review of Literature
2.1. Gamification

Gamification was introduced in the last decade and has focused on many different
fields, including education [21]. Gamification, according to Kapp ([7], p. 10), is defined as
“the use of game design elements, game-play mechanics, aesthetics, and game thinking for
non-game applications to motivate students.” Although there has not been a universal term
for gamification, most of them share some standard features. Lately, though, gamification
has focused to digitally engage students, utilizing platforms or applications with the use of
digital devices like tablets, smartphones, or computers [22].

One very closely related term to gamification is serious games. Both try to make
use of some aspects of games to accomplish some goals beyond entertainment. Their
main differences lie primarily in how their environments are related to the educational
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process [23]. In a serious game, the educational goals are often not known to the players,
the environment does not necessarily represent reality, and its main focus is to motivate the
student to “play” the game without having a limit in the number of game mechanics [23].
On the other hand, in a gamified application, all learning goals are always visible and
known to the users from the get-go. The environment represents real-world problems and
situations, while its purpose is to increase the levels of enjoyment, satisfaction, and motiva-
tion of the player who engages with the application by utilizing a certain amount of game
features [21,22]. The most distinct difference between serious games and gamification in
education, according to Landers [24], is the process of learning. In serious games, learning
is affected directly as the instructional content within the application causes learning. How-
ever, in gamification, learning is mainly achieved indirectly “as the goal of gamification is to
alter a contextual learner behavior or attitude” ([24], p. 759). All gamification applications
have two sets of goals, the learning goals that correspond to the content and the playful
goals related to the user experiences they trigger, such as enjoyment and satisfaction [25,26].
The gamification content defines the learning goals, whereas the playful goals are linked
with the game design elements implemented in the gamification application, their moti-
vational power, type, and the psychological needs they correspond to [21]. According to
Huang and Soman [27], learning goals and playful goals are not distinct. Gamification’s
primary goal is to affect factors, such as motivation, to influence a learning-related behavior,
like engagement with the educational content, and achieve a learning outcome. Therefore,
gamification’s role is to “affect psychological factors that mediate the learning outcomes”
([28], p. 4). However, the way the instructional content is presented is equally important
in learning outcomes as it can lead to a decline in performance or knowledge and skills
acquisition despite the increase in participation and effort [27]. A gamified learning envi-
ronment needs to be carefully designed, especially around the gaming elements it utilizes
and has explicit and clear instructions [29]. Otherwise, the students could get distracted
from the learning goals [30,31].

2.2. Gaming Elements

Game-mechanics are core parts of gamification that generally represent the appli-
cation elements, which can be found in games like storytelling, badges, points, ladders,
and avatars. Gamification is characterized by integrating design elements or activity for-
mats associated with games into an educational context, whether digitally or not [32].
A crucial part of gamification design is recognizing, selecting, and utilizing game de-
sign elements to impact students’ engagement and motivation [7,33]. However, there are
many cases of gamification applications that do not follow a formal process design [18].
They follow procedures and implement elements in an ad hoc fashion, such as using a
leaderboard system, without considering other factors, such as students’ psychological
needs and demographics [18]. These ad hoc approaches create a significant problem since
they make procedures and features challenging to apply in other case studies. Therefore,
many researchers have stressed the importance of categorizing and identifying the gaming
elements’ advantages and disadvantages, effects, and general impact when applied in
an educational environment and selecting the most beneficial ones according to formal
procedures and specific goals [24,34].

2.3. Theories Underpinning Gamification

The main reason behind the efforts to use gamified applications has been their theoreti-
cal ability to harness games’ motivational power. Consequently, in terms of theories related
to gamification, while several theories can be linked, the more common one associated with
its fundamental purpose, motivation, is the self-determination theory [21]. While other
theories like Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory or the Goal Setting Theory take into account a
part of motivational aspects [21], i.e., extrinsic motivation, self-determination theory (SDT)
encompasses, to some extent, a more holistic and comprehensive approach, including both
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations and the connections between them [35].
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SDT posits around three basic psychological needs that all individuals have and
strive to fulfill, relatedness, autonomy, and competence. These needs are connected and
enhance intrinsic motivations, namely acting inherently because of interest and enjoyment,
and extrinsic motivation, i.e., acting due to a reward or incentive [35]. According to
Deci and Ryan [36], a continuum between intrinsic motivation types that begin from
intrinsic motivation continues into the three types of extrinsic motivation [37], identified
regulations, introjected regulations, and external regulations end with motivation. Though
the main difference between intrinsic’s and extrinsic’s motivation is the origin of each
type of motivation, from within or outside the intended activity, people tend to try and
internalize extrinsic motivation to identify them as their own and have a close resemblance
with intrinsic motivation [36]. The degree of internalization in extrinsic motivation defines
how closely they are to be fully internalized. They can be accepted and look like intrinsic
motivation (identified regulation), neither internalized nor perceived ultimately as extrinsic
(introjected regulations), or the complete fail of internalization and being perceived as
purely extrinsic (external regulations) [32]. Though intrinsic and extrinsic motivation
can lead to performance gains, only intrinsic motivation is directly linked to significantly
enhanced mental health, creativity, learning outcomes, and lasting engagement in an
activity [35,38]. The degree of internalization depends on the person’s perception of the
events as supporting and informational that aids them to achieve their psychological
needs [39,40]. As the fulfillment of those basic psychological needs in gamified practices
correlates with games’ primary focus, behavioral and emotional engagement increases
enjoyment and participation and enhances the students’ appeal and disposition towards
learning [26,41]. SDT has been extensively applied to the context of video games [42,43] and
has been one of the primary target theories for gamification as well [26,34,44]. Designing a
gamified environment in accordance to SDT would require elements that would be able to
fulfill at least one of the three basic psychological needs, such as different levels or tasks
(autonomy), social interaction (relatedness), and some type of progress bar or achievement
indicator (competence) [26].

Another theory that is often associated with gamification is the goal-setting theory
(Landers, 2015). Goals that are straightforward, specific, make sense, and not too tricky to
effectively increase performance and engagement [45]. According to the goal-setting theory,
four factors connect the goals situated with the individual’s performance. The individuals’
commitment towards their goal; the feedback they receive for their action; the complexity
of the activity they perform; and the situational constraints that relate to their tasks, such as
time limit or role overload [24,45,46]. Designing a gamification application by applying the
goal-setting theory principles would require the indication of progress, some challenges,
levels of achievement, a type of feedback, and some sort of competition [47].

Additionally, another prevalent concept that is very closely related to gamification
is flow theory. Although flow theory is more of a process than a theory [48], it is also a
pervasive approach to describing digital-related studies [49]. Flow theory describes condi-
tions and dimensions where an optimal psychological and psychical state can maximize
enjoyment and engagement [50]. Flow emphasizes internal processes and experiences
correlating closely with intrinsic motivation [48]. There is a particular variety of conditions
to achieve an optimal experience. However, according to Matallaoui et al. [51], clear and
close-related goals, a balance between challenges, skill acquisition, and emphasizing the
relation between action and awareness is critical. Their importance in designing a gamified
environment is also significant as some of them incorporate pre-conditions of flow [48]
and have a close relation to motivation and engagement [51]. Designing a gamification
application underflow theory would require specific and understandable goals, immedi-
ate feedback, progress indicator, and adequately balanced challenges based on the users’
general skill set with perceived usefulness for completing them [47].
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2.4. Gamification in Educational Settings and Science Education

The use of games in an educational setting is not something new; however, the concept
and implementation of gamification in the educational sector have been introduced very
recently [52]. Several researchers in gamification have indicated that many contextual
factors affect its use in education, including the content related to the gamified activity
and the population it is addressed and used [53–55]. Although game-based learning
literature has been more distinct on primary and secondary education [56], gamification
has focused on higher education than primary or secondary education [5,57,58]. Though
recent evidence suggests that the gap of gamification implementation between educational
levels has receded [59], it is unclear if this holds true and whether gamification impact
depends on a target population. Furthermore, most gamification implementation studies
related to computer and information courses, although other domains such as mathematics,
literature, and science, have also been researched [5,59].

Science education is an integral part of 21st-century education, but several issues
need to be addressed. One of the most critical problems that science education faces is
creating negative emotions and experiences. They have a challenging time understanding
science courses resulting in increasing rejection and dropout rates [60,61]. Teachers’ lack of
interest, knowledge of relative content, lack of pedagogy related to teaching science, and a
generally negative experience can also be shifted into their students [62]. Furthermore,
enhancing the way students investigate and understand phenomena and concepts while
promoting active and scientific thinking is critical [63,64]. Therefore, the integration of
gamification in science education has been significantly increased to improve engage-
ment, joyfulness, and motivation to support relevant activities that contribute to science
education [11,12,65]. Gamifying science lessons by implementing gaming mechanics and
elements can potentially lift the obstacles science education faces, increasing motivation,
cognitive and metacognitive achievements, and students’ enjoyment [3,66]. Unlike a real
school laboratory, gamification applications can provide a safe and real-like environment
for the students to experiment without any danger or fear of accidents [67].

Additionally, students are encouraged to be proactive, try new ways, and repeat tasks
if they want to while remaining anonymous and reducing their fear of failure [68]. More-
over, the implementation of gamification is quite often associated with socially interactive
and constructive learning environments [69]. Students who engage in a gamified environ-
ment have become more receptive and willing to engage in future similar teaching [9].

However, gamification has often been criticized for not affecting students’ learning
or having adverse effects on students’ test results [70,71]. In addition, like most digital
learning technologies, gamification has been suffering from "traditional" problems related
to these learning technologies, such as high software development cost, teacher education,
and support materials for teachers [72,73]. Moreover, poor planning of the gamified
environment, like complicating instructions or the ad hoc use of gaming elements and
mechanics, such as increased levels of difficulty or over sophisticated graphics, could
disorientate students, decrease students’ intrinsic motivation [74], performance [71,75] and
lead to deviant behaviors, like apathy [76].

Significant efforts have been made in finding innovative teaching practices to engage
students in science education [6,77]. In gamification, based on game-based and active
learning concepts, students have specific learning goals and increased intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation to complete their activity [12,78,79].

Nevertheless, it can also support various other teaching practices like inquiry-based
learning, project-based learning, or experiential learning [80]. Scientific inquiry has been
one of the most recognized and integral objectives for achieving science literacy and
creating a scientifically literate workforce, science education’s main objective [2]. As science
is an inquiry process [81], inquiry-based learning has been extensively implemented,
helping students learn science by taking the role of scientists, actively planning, engaging,
and executing inquiry activities rather than receiving passive knowledge through the
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teachers [82]. A few studies have shown positive results in students’ science learning
acquisition and improving cognitive and higher-order thinking abilities [83,84].

With the development of new technological advancements and tools, like gamifica-
tion [11], researchers have started utilizing them to support scientific inquiry activities
and deal, at the same time, with some difficulties associated with inquiry-based learning,
such as increased time consumption, lack of the necessary instructions from teachers or a de-
ficiency on how to implement inquiry activities in traditional science classrooms [82,85,86].
Furthermore, gamification applications can provide additional information on learners
learning progress and requirements in a non-invasive way [87]. It can gather data in
real-time, give feedback, and provide a more detailed image of the students’ progress and
characteristics than traditional assessment methods. For instance, this can be achieved by
real-time tracking points, levels, internet cookies, and eye-tracking [56,88]. These sophisti-
cated assessment methods have the potential to provide us a more detailed and holistic
depiction of the user’s skills and knowledge than the standardized assessment methods
can [56,89].

Therefore, gamification applications have been the focus of many fields, including
education. Notably, science education, in which a global decline in student enrollment and
academic results [77] and a lack of positive emotions towards science learning has been
observed [60], is also a field that researchers seem to be able to benefit from gamification.
Although there has been some evidence that gamification can increase student enjoyment
and motivation [66], gamification has baffled researchers with various mixed results in
the field of education regarding student achievement results [90,91]. Further, it remains
unclear whether the lack of studies in primary and secondary education is associated with
the education levels, other target group characteristics, such as demographics [54], or to
the content area gamification is mostly used, i.e., computer and information courses, which
is most usually associated with higher education [92].

Many researchers have highlighted the need to understand the connection in gamifica-
tion between theory, gaming elements, and learning outcomes [3,82,93,94]. Is gamification
a valuable tool in science education in general, and how is gamification affected by the
theory, gaming elements, and learning strategies applied in it?

3. Review Questions

To examine what exists in the current literature on gamification in science education,
the following questions were set up and used:

• Research question 1: What methodology and assessment tools were used?
• Research question 2: What are the content areas, educational levels, and educa-

tional contexts?
• Research question 3: What theory of learning is utilized, and what gaming elements

are embedded in gaming apps?
• Research question 4: What were the motivational and/or educational outcomes?

All research questions were derived from reviewing and connecting the results of
gamified applications used in science education with the learning theories, elements,
outcomes, educational levels, and contexts and how those findings were assessed.

4. Method

To provide a concrete and comprehensive understanding of gamification in science
education, we conducted a systematic literature review (SLR) using systematic and specific
methods to identify, select and amass all relevant research material directly and connected
to specific research questions [95].

The process and methodology used to conduct a systematic review in this study is the
PRISMA model (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) [96].
The process that was followed was specific and included the following steps [97]:

• Specifying research questions
• Search on databases
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• Inclusion/Exclusion criteria
• Selection of studies
• Analysis and extraction of data
• Summary and interpretation of findings
• Writing the review report

4.1. Journal Research Methodology

This systematic review facilitated a general search of some specific electronic databases
and the web search engine for scholarly literature and academic resources, Google Scholar.
To increase study credibility and integrity, only peer-reviewed articles or conference papers
were included. The databases searched were Science Direct, Eric, Wiley Online Library,
SpringerLink, Sage Journals, Taylor & Francis Online, and JSTOR. Google Scholar was
also selected due to currently be the most comprehensive academic search engine [98] and
to include articles published outside educational journals that provide relevant informa-
tion [99].

Gamification has often been associated and referred to with different terms. For exam-
ple, gamified applications, gamified environments, gamification, and game-based appli-
cation refer to gamification content. According to Cronin et al. ([100], p. 41), considering
alternative terms with equivalent meaning is vital to maximizing the amount of infor-
mation accumulated in an SLR. Thus, alternative keywords from the database thesaurus
were identified and used in different combinations by utilizing “Boolean” operators (AND,
OR) [100]. The terms used in the search string included core concepts that align with our
research topic and research questions such as “gamification”, “science education”, “gaming
elements”, and “educational level”, as well as synonyms as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Core concepts and synonyms.

Core Concepts Synonyms

Gamification Gamification, gamified, gamified environment, gamified application, applied game design,

Science education Scientific education, science teaching, science education, the teaching of science, chemistry,
geology, physics, biology, astronomy, natural sciences, earth sciences

Educational level

Education, primary education, elementary education, K-12 education, graded school education,
secondary education, high school, junior high school, middle school, prep school, preparatory
school, senior high school, college preparatory school, intermediate school, higher education,
further education, graduate school education, tertiary-level education, university education

Gaming elements Gaming elements, gaming mechanics, gaming components, gaming factors, gaming constituent

After testing and reviewing the specific syntax that each database required, a search
string was created by compiling Boolean and simple operators with parentheses. The search
sting that was used was (“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”,
OR “gamified application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR
“science teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR “earth
sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary education” OR
“K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary education” OR “high
school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR “prep school” OR “preparatory
school” OR “senior high school” OR “college preparatory school” OR “intermediate school”
OR “higher education” OR “further education” OR “graduate school education” OR
“tertiary-level education” OR “university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming
mechanics” OR “gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”).
In most cases, the search string that included all core concepts and their synonyms was
utilized. In the case of Google Scholar, the 1000 most relevant results were selected.
However, two databases, Science Direct and JSTOR, had some restrictions in the Boolean
connectors (max 8), and the characters used in the search string (200 characters max). Thus,
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the search string in those two databases was adjusted, and multiple search stings were
used to cover as many related articles as possible in these databases. The “educational
level” and “gaming elements” core concepts were restricted in the terms “education” and
“gaming elements”, whereas the synonyms in the “Gamification” core concept were all
included. The nine synonyms in the core concept “Science education” were separated and
used individually to create nine search strings used in those particular databases (Table A2
in Appendix A). Additionally, the database search was adjusted based on the inclusion
or exclusion criteria if the database had that option available, such as publication date,
language.

4.2. Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

In the interest of conducting our research, we set specific criteria that would help us
sift through the variant studies, select, and include those relevant to our research topic,
and exclude the studies that failed to meet some necessary conditions. The inclusion and
exclusion criteria were as follows:

Inclusion:

1. The study must be empirical (quantitative, qualitative, or mixed methods) in a learn-
ing environment.

2. A gamified practice was used in the study with at least one distinct game element.
The gamified practice must have been used on learners, and empirical data must
be included.

3. The study was conducted in an educational environment (primary, secondary or
higher education).

4. The study was related to a science-related content area (chemistry, physics, biology-
health education, natural sciences).

5. The article is a peer-reviewed or a conference paper.
6. The article is published from 2012 to 2020. To include gamification practices with new

interactive technologies solely, we investigated studies from the past eight years.

Exclusion:

1. The study is not written in English.
2. The study does not mention the game elements that were used.
3. The study only includes opinions about gamified practice.
4. The study is listed in another database.
5. The study is only published as an abstract.

4.3. Review Process

Due to the high quantity of results from the databases, additional criteria were chosen
in the present literature research: time frame and logic [101]. In this SLR, only the first
300 results of each database search were analyzed, following Haddaway et al. [102] rec-
ommendations. If the number of results in each search in the databases was less than 300,
all articles would be screened.

The initial search results in all databases produced a total of 5754 articles, as shown
in Table 2. Based on duplicates, published date, and title review, and, based on relevance,
abstract review, 5697 articles were excluded. The remaining 57 were scoped for further
information. Studies that did not include the specific science education topics were 29
and were excluded too. The remaining 28 articles were carefully thoroughly reviewed
in relevance to our criteria and research questions. A thematic analysis procedure was
followed [103] during this process. Each author kept separate notes and read each article
multiple times to properly comprehend its content, procedures, and methods used and
findings displayed. All the information was then compared and discussed. From the
28 articles, four studies did not include any clear empirical evidence about the gamified
practice and were removed. The 24 articles that composed the final dataset were included
in the systematic review (Table 2). The PRISMA process that we followed is depicted
in Figure 1.
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Table 2. Data source and systematic review stages.

Data Source 1st Stage
(Identification)

2nd Stage
(Screening)

3rd Stage
(Eligibility)

4th Stage
(Eligibility)

5th Stage
(Included)

Eric 74 74 12 6 6
Wiley Online Library 300 300 3 1 2

SpringerLink 300 300 7 5 5
Sage Journals 171 171 7 2 2

Taylor & Francis Online 241 241 3 0 0
Google scholar 1000 1000 17 11 8

JSTOR 368 368 2 0 0
Science Direct 3300 3300 6 1 1
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4.4. Data Extraction and Analysis

The 24 articles (Table 3) were further analyzed to provide aggregated data find-
ings concerning the research questions. Providing validity and credibility to the data
extracted from the studies is of paramount importance. Thus, a triangulation process was
followed [104]. At first, a thorough review and analysis of the trends of gamified stud-
ies, theories, and methodologies, purposes, effects, and connections to science education
were conducted.
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Table 3. Articles included in the systematic review.

No. Author(s) Educational Level Content Area Educational Context

1. Sanchez-Martin et al. [105] Higher Natural Sciences
Self-developed gamification through a

Web-based gamified platform
(“Moodle”)

2. Bjaelde et al. [106] Higher Physics Pre-existed Gamified simulation
application (“Tunneling Expert”)

3. Sanchez-Rivas, Ruiz-Palmero
and Sanchez-Rodriguez [107] Primary Natural sciences Self-developed digital assessment test

4. Fleischmann & Ariel [108] Higher Biology
Web-based interactive multimedia
application-practice tool (“ELISA

Learning Tool Prototype”)

5. López Carrillo, et al. [109] Higher Natural sciences
Gamified laboratory practice- use of

web-based gamified platforms
(“ClassDojo” and “Kahoot”)

6. Sahin and Namli, [110] Primary Natural sciences Self-developed digital gamified
application

7. Sanmugam et al. [111] Secondary Natural sciences Web-based Gamified platform
(“Zondle”)

8. Khan et al. [112] Secondary Physics Self-developed gamified application

9. Zamora-Polo et al. [113] Primary Natural Sciences
Web-based gamified platforms and

game-based activities (“Kahoot”,
“Socrative”, “Quizziz”)

10. Yapici and Karakoyun [114] Higher Biology Web-based Gamified platform
(“Kahoot”)

11. Lai and Foon [115] Secondary Physics Self-developed Web-based Gamified
platform

12. Tsai [82] Secondary Physics
Self-developed gamified

computer-simulated science inquiry
environment

13. Pesare et al. [116] Higher Biology
Pre-existed gamification simulations
(“Simulation of Clinical Cases” and

“Edugame”)

14. Jenkins and Mason [117] Higher Chemistry Self-developed gamification application
(“LABMATTER”).

15. Fan and Xiao [118] Secondary Biology Self-developed gamification application
(“MMBCLS”)

16. Hursen and Bas [119] Primary Biology Gamification application (“ClassDojo”)

17. Bonde et al. [120] Secondary Biotechnology Gamified laboratory simulation
(“Labster”)

18. Kingsley and Melissa [121] Primary Natural sciences Gamification platform (“3D GameLab”)

19. Owens [122] Higher Biology Gamified learning course

20. Jones et al. [123] Secondary Biology Web-based gamified platform
(“Kahoot”)

21. Erdogdu and Karatas [124] Primary Natural sciences Self-developed gamification application

22. Purba et al. [125] Secondary Chemistry Web-based gamified platform
(“Kahoot”)

23. Asa’d and Gunn [126] Higher Physics Web-based gamified platform
(“Kahoot”)

24. Curto Prieto et al. [127] Secondary Natural Sciences Web-based gamified platform
(“Kahoot”)
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A systematic keyword search was used to collect data across all studies while preserv-
ing their credibility. To ensure the convergence and verification of our findings, we lastly
conducted a document analysis, completing our triangulation procedure. The following
essential information was extracted from each article:

1. (a) education level;
2. (b) content area;
3. (c) educational context;
4. (d) methods;
5. (e) learning theories/models;
6. (f) outcomes;
7. (g) findings;
8. (h) gaming elements;
9. (i) assessment tools.

5. Findings

Before analyzing the primary research objectives, we extracted the top 3 keywords
in the 24 studies to glimpse the main themes discussed and analyzed. The top three key-
words were “gamification”, “science education”, and “motivation.” These initial findings
hinted that the main concern behind gamification in science education is its relation to
motivational aspects.

5.1. Methodology and Assessment Tools

This section assesses the methodological approaches utilized in the 24 studies we
included in our systematic review and the assessment tools used to collect the data. Most of
the studies were found to use a mixed-method approach (16), some utilized a quantitative
approach (7), and the only one used a qualitative approach (Table 4) solely. The vast
majority of research was quantitative and mixed method is essential for the studies’ find-
ings due to quantitative methods [128,129]. Moreover, the large number of mixed result
studies are significant as they can provide us a better understanding of their findings
and the reason behind them, for instance, by triangulating one set of results with another
and thereby connecting micro and macro domains and improving the validity of their
conclusions [129,130].

Table 4. Methodology and data collection instrument in studies.

No. Author(s) Method Data Collection Instrument

1. Sanchez-Martin et al. [105] Quantitative Game records

2. Bjaelde et al. [106] Mixed methods Test evaluations and questionnaires

3. Sanchez-Rivas, Ruiz-Palmero
and Sanchez-Rodriguez [107] Quantitative Questionnaires

4. Fleischmann and Ariel [108] Mixed methods Questionnaires

5. López Carrillo, et al. [109] Mixed methods Game records and questionnaires

6. Sahin and Namli, [110] Quantitative Test evaluations

7. Sanmugam et al. [111] Mixed methods Test evaluations and interviews

8. Khan et al. [112] Mixed methods Observation and test evaluations

9. Zamora-Polo et al. [113] Mixed methods Questionnaires and interviews

10. Yapici and Karakoyun [114] Mixed methods Questionnaires and interviews

11. Lai and Foon [115] Mixed methods Game records, test evaluations, questionnaires,
and interviews

12. Tsai [82] Mixed methods Test evaluations and questionnaires
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Table 4. Cont.

No. Author(s) Method Data Collection Instrument

13. Pesare et al. [116] Quantitative Test evaluations

14. Jenkins and Mason [117] Quantitative Game records and test evaluations

15. Fan and Xiao [118] Mixed methods Test evaluations, questionnaires, and interviews

16. Hursen & Bas [119] Mixed methods Test evaluations, questionnaires, and interviews

17. Bonde et al. [120] Quantitative Test evaluations and questionnaires

18. Kingsley and Melissa [121] Mixed methods Observation, game records, questionnaires,
and interviews

19. Owens [122] Mixed methods Questionnaires

20. Jones et al. [123] Mixed methods Questionnaires

21. Erdogdu and Karatas [124] Mixed methods Observation, questionnaires, and interviews

22. Purba et al. [125] Qualitative Questionnaires and interviews

23. Asa’d and Gunn [126] Mixed methods Questionnaires

24. Curto Prieto et al. [127] Quantitative Questionnaires

The data collected revealed some similarities regarding the procedures that were
followed and the way they were retrieved. Tests and survey questionnaires were the
primary data source tools utilized in the quantitative methodology approach, whereas
mixed-methods approach studies also included interviews and observation forms. The sole
study that adopted a qualitative approach collected their data through questionnaires and
interviews.

Apart from the data tools mentioned above, some quantitative and mixed-method
approach studies were also found collecting and using data from the gamification appli-
cation/platform. In most cases that this was noticed (4), the studies made use of user
input and feedback from the gamification application/platform, like score in quizzes [115]
reports [109] or time spent in the application [121], in conjunction with other stereotypical
assessment tools. One study [105] was found to collect and analyze information collected
from the application/platform like score points and game index (Figure 2).
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Concerning the data collection techniques, in all studies, data were collected from
multiple sources. The most common tool used was the questionnaires (18), followed by
assessments and tests (11), interviews (9) and observations (3), and game index and records
(5) and observation (3) (Figure 3).
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5.2. Content Area, Educational Levels, and Educational Context

According to the data collected (Table 3), most of the studies involved students from
higher education (10) or secondary education (9). The number of articles focused on pri-
mary education was lower, but still a considerable amount (5). Furthermore, that data
shows that eight studies were related to biology or health concepts, five with physics
concepts, two with chemistry, and nine with several scientific concepts of Natural Sciences,
like biology, geology, physics, and chemistry [127] (Table 3). The primary objective of
Science Education is scientific literacy [131]. However, science education took a new turn in
recent years, as researchers and educators recognized the need to encourage children’s cre-
ative explorations and draw children’s attention to the social dimension of knowledge [132].
The interpretation of the world around us depends on applying and understanding several
different scientific concepts and methods [133], highlighting the importance of linking
concepts from different scientific fields. What is more, physics and biology concepts
have trouble students of all educational levels throughout the years [134,135], even teach-
ers [136]? Students often exhibit misconceptions about concepts relative to those extremely
resistant to change [134,137], increasing the importance of studies relating to them. Addi-
tionally, according to Figure 4, all gamified activities were digital gamified applications
apart from one [122] that used various gaming elements to gamify a laboratory course.
Some studies used a pre-existed gamified platform (10) to prompt students’ motivation,
engagement, ubiquitous and personal learning, promote their social and cognitive skills,
and assist them in pre or post-lecture questions [113] and assess their learning achieve-
ments. According to Table 3, the most common pre-existed gamified platform that was
used was “Kahoot.” However, other platforms were also utilized, such as “ClassDojo”,
“Socrative”, “Quizziz”, “Zondle”, and “3D GameLab”. Other articles developed or used
pre-existed gamified simulations (four) to support students’ learning and broaden and
develop students’ conceptual, procedural, and attitudinal competencies [109]. The rest of
the studies (nine) developed their digital gamification applications to help students test
and consolidate their knowledge, support their learning [109], promote students learning
performance and engagement [116,117], and assist them in their learning assessment [107].
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The high number of self-developed gamification applications indicates that integrating
game elements in a software development process has become relatively easier [138], espe-
cially considering the increasing number of Web 2.0 tools that can integrate game elements
into existing platforms [139].
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5.3. Theories Underpinning Gamification and Game Elements

Underlying theoretical models play a big part in designing a gamification application
concerning game elements. To correlate game design elements and mechanics outcomes,
it is crucial to understand the underlying motivational processes that frame cognitive and
behavioral changes, namely the learning theories [4]. Thus, we conducted this analysis to
depict the theoretical models’ current state in gamification research in science education.
As shown in Table 5, most of the articles we used in our systematic review did not elaborate
on the theoretical content or theory they were based on. Apart from the six articles that
make implicit mentions of their theory they are based on, the rest (18) mentions the impor-
tance of motivational aspects, like intrinsic or extrinsic motivations, and their role, but do
not establish a conceptual framework on a theoretical foundation. For instance, in Yapici
and Karakoyun [114], students’ motivational aspects, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation,
are highlighted and explained. However, it is difficult to understand the role of rewards
and interpretation of the players’ motivations for engaging and playing without carefully
designing and crafting specific game elements, mechanics, and functions linked to a theo-
retical model [21,140]. Of the six articles that used a theoretical framework, it was noted
that the self-determination theory (SDT) was adopted two times. SDT has been one of the
most comprehensive and noticeable theories in gamification research [26] as not only it
explains and links extrinsic and intrinsic motivation but also match the core psychological
needs to game design elements giving valuable insight on the connection between game
elements, motivational aspects, and results and learning outcomes [141]. For instance,
in Owens [122], repeat testing was associated with increased intrinsic motivation, compe-
tence, score, and learning comprehension. Moreover, in Erdogdu and Karatas [124], badges
were linked with the sole augmentation of extrinsic motivation and achievement results.
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Table 5. Theoretical models, Game elements and learning outcomes.

Articles Theories Underpinning Gamification Game Elements Learning Results Motivational Outcomes

Sanchez-Martin et al. [105] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Rewards, points, storytelling,
competitive and collaborative
challenges.

• Higher game score leads to
higher Academic marks.

• Students did not understand
the benefits of working
together instead of bidding
against each other.

• Increased motivation, although
some students do not find it
fun to compete with their
classmates for a leaderboard
rank.

Bjaelde et al. [106] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Levels, leaderboards,
competition.

• Low and high-grade students
have better results.

• Some students get too focused
on the gamification
application, thus hindering
their results.

• Increased motivation for
learning.

Sanchez-Rivas, Ruiz-Palmero and
Sanchez-Rodriguez [107]

Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Competition, points,
leaderboards, prizes.

• The application of gamified
examinations improves
teachers’ perception of their
students’ motivation towards
assessment tests.

• High levels of motivation
during a gamified evaluation.

Fleischmann and Ariel [108] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Progression, narrative with
animations and sound,
challenges/level.

• Enhancing their understanding
of scientific concepts • It is not specified.

López Carrillo et al. [109] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Cooperation, levels, avatars,
badges, points, progression.

• Increase awareness of students
and teachers’ achievements

• Not significant learning results
• Gamification methodology

supports the development of
their skills for their future
professional development.

• Increased students’ motivation,
competitiveness,
and participation.

Sahin and Namli, [110] Goal-setting theory. Puzzle, score, levels/missions,
progress.

• Improvement in students’
problem-solving skills and
learning results.

• It is not specified.
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Table 5. Cont.

Articles Theories Underpinning Gamification Game Elements Learning Results Motivational Outcomes

Sanmugam et al. [111] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Points, leaderboard,
badges/rewards, competitive.

• Increased achievement level
and students’ test scores.

• Some game elements helped
change students’ perspective
when it came to learning
(badges), while others did not
(points and leaderboards).

• Importance of internet speed
and computer equipment in
the learning process.

• It is not specified.

Khan et al. [112] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Feedback, points, animations
and music, levels,
goals/objectives, progression,
and levels

• No significant learning
outcomes

• Not equally effective for all
students since girls outperform
boys in terms of learning
outcomes

• Positive influence on student
engagement

• Not equally effective for all
students since girls outperform
boys in terms of engagement.

Zamora-Polo et al. [113] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Narrative, levels, competitive
and cooperation activities,
points.

• An acknowledgment of
acceptable teaching practices.

• Increase in the students’
motivation levels

• Clear enhancement of positive
emotions toward science teaching.

Yapici and Karakoyun [114] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Quiz, time-pressure, points,
leaderboard, competitive,
rewards.

• A low score in scoreboards and
insufficient technological skills
affect the process negatively.

• Increased motivation levels after
the application process

• Mostly reported positive opinions
about the Kahoot applications.

• Positive attitude towards future
utilization of Web-based Gamified
platform.

Lai and Foon [115] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Leaderboard, levels,
competitive.

• Self-directed learning and
in-depth learning were
promoted

• Students had increased
learning achievements.

• Self-designed learning application
motivated them to engage in
learning Physics.
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Table 5. Cont.

Articles Theories Underpinning Gamification Game Elements Learning Results Motivational Outcomes

Tsai [82] Flow theory. Story-based, points, rewards,
stats, time-pressure.

• Acquisition of science
knowledge improved

• Participants’ performance
proved a gradual declining
trend.

• Points is a highly potential
gamified element.

• Students displayed positive
feelings about their participation
in the activity.

Pesare et al. [116]
Multidimensional constructs that include
both cognitive and motivational aspects
that are related.

Storytelling, points, levels,
leaderboard, rewards,
time-pressure, competitive,
progression.

• It is not specified. • Enhanced students’ motivation
and engagement.

Jenkins and Mason [117] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Time-pressure, levels,
progression

• Increased retention of scientific
material and learning results. • Increased engagement.

Fan and Xiao [118] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Time- pressure, objectives,
levels, competitive,
story-based, progression.

• Positive correlations between
meaningful learning and
learning outcomes.

• The student gender presented
no significant difference in
curriculum design and
learning achievement.

• Increased learning
achievements.

• It is not specified.

Hursen and Bas [119] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Avatar, cooperative and
competitive, points, badges,
leaderboard, levels,
progression.

• Increased performance,
communication,
and cooperation.

• Increased motivation towards
doing research

• Students and parents have
positive opinions on the usage of
gamification in science education.

Bonde et al. [120] Cognitive theories of multimedia learning Storytelling, animations,
points.

• Improved learning outcomes
• It significantly improved

learning outcomes by
combining the gamified
laboratory simulation with
traditional teaching.

• Improved motivation levels using
gamified laboratory simulation.
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Table 5. Cont.

Articles Theories Underpinning Gamification Game Elements Learning Results Motivational Outcomes

Kingsley and Melissa [121] Multifaceted, multimodal, and social
aspects of New Literacies

Avatars, points, badges, levels,
progression, competitive.

• Improved students’ learning
results.

• Improved students’ enjoyment
and motivation

• Students displayed positive
feelings on their participation in
the activity

Owens [122] Self-determination. Repeat-testing, badges,
leaderboard.

• Students in gamified
environments to repeat-testing
had increased score
competence and learning
comprehension.

• Gaming elements increased
student achievement-goal
orientation and motivation to
learn.

• Repeat- testing is linked with the
development of competence out of
intrinsic interest and a personal
desire to enhance one’s
understanding.

Jones et al. [123] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

The vibrancy, lightsome music,
competition, leaderboards,

• It is not specified.

• Increase engagement, enjoyment,
and enthusiasm; complex scientific
courses become more
desirable/manageable.

Erdogdu and Karatas [124] Self-determination theory. Quizzes, badges, leaderboard,
points, competitive.

• Badges affect the students’
class achievement positively

• The use of badges in the class
creates a competitive
environment among the
students.

• Badges increase students’ external
motivation

• Gamification via using badges had
little or no effect on intrinsic
motivation.

Purba et al. [125] Theory of motivation to learn. Quizzes, collaboration,
competition, leaderboards

• It is not specified.
• Web-based Gamified platform

increases motivation to learn
chemistry.

Asa’d and Gunn [126] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Competition, progression,
leaderboards

• It is not specified.
• Increased motivation to engage

with activities in class and at
home.

Curto Prieto et al. [127] Does not clearly elaborate on
motivational aspects.

Cooperation, progression,
multimedia support.

• Positive results in the students’
learning process. • It is not specified.
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Other theories included flow theory, goal-setting theory, cognitive theory of multime-
dia learning, and motivation theory to learn. According to Zainuddin et al. [15], flow theory
and goal-setting theory are more common in gamification research. The former emphasizes
internal processes to maximize engagement and learning by balancing challenges with
skill level and utilizing appropriate game elements that optimize the students’ experi-
ence [70,142]. The latter focuses on introducing viable long-term and short-term objectives
that students consciously strive to attain [45] while using game elements to direct learners’
attention to targeted learning activities [47]. Even though only a small number of studies
implemented a theoretical framework behind the gamification application development,
all of those studies reported increased learning results, motivational outcomes, or both.

Gamification involves identifying and applying either single or limited combinations
of game design elements [143]. Due to the core value the game elements and mechanics
have in a gamified environment and the mixed results in an educational setting, many re-
searchers have suggested a connection between the game elements and the learning out-
comes [34,144]. Consequently, reviewing the main game elements and mechanics used in
gamified environments is vital. According to Table 5, where all game elements are listed
for each game, and to Figure 5, that analysis charts the percentages of the game elements in
total, we found out that the game elements and mechanics that were most commonly used
in gamified environments in science education were a competition set up, leaderboards,
points, and levels.
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Those top four elements are all consistent in creating a more competitive environment.
Despite its controversy, competitive environments can increase motivation, incite dedica-
tion in the learning process, and create an enjoyable learning environment [145]. According
to Glover [146], competitiveness in a gamified setting positively affects students’ behavior
and helps them overcome negative attitudes towards competition.

The competitive environment inside the gamified environment favors developing
metacognitive abilities, empathy, and promoting teamwork [147]. In Jones et al. [123],
the gamification application "KAHOOT” is specifically chosen for its competitive nature,
which is not up to the point of being unpleasant, that can “accentuates student motivation
and engagement” even in subjects that students face difficulties, like biology. That being
said, game elements, like competition and leader board, have also been found to pose
a certain number of hindrances in learning, like maintaining students’ motivation and
engagement [148,149].

5.4. Gamification’ Learning and Motivational Outcomes

Gamification learning outcomes have produced mixed results over the years, creating
controversy and doubts over its potential in education [91,150]. Therefore, it is crucial
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to analyze the effects of gamification in science education. During our investigation
of the 24 studies included in the systematic review, three outcomes were highlighted:
motivation and engagement, learning achievements, and social interaction. Moreover,
some inefficient outcomes were also noted and analyzed (Table 5). Even though some
studies did not measure gamification’s impact on motivation [108,110,111,118,127], all other
studies showed a general increase in motivational outcomes indicating the possible positive
affordances have when implemented in a school set up.

Gaming elements are the main gamification tools that affect students’ motivation, en-
gagement, and learning experiences [25,26]. However, points and leaderboards, two quite
common game components in our research (Figure 5), despite displaying positive effects
on learners’ engagement, have also been criticized for only providing extrinsic motivation.
These findings are in line with researchers Erdogdu and Karatas [124], who discovered
that although their external students’ motivation significantly increased, their intrinsic did
not. Nonetheless, gamification is often characterized by fostering enthusiasm, a sense of
enjoyment, fun, and general positive feelings towards learning, values that are directly
associated with intrinsic motivation [59,82,114]. Consequently, acknowledging only one
motivational aspect or considering one without the other will only give an incomplete pic-
ture [151]. Both extrinsic and intrinsic motivations are part of gamification and have a vital
part in students’ learning experience by fulfilling their basic needs: competence, autonomy,
and relatedness. As SDT correlates, both extrinsic and intrinsic motivations intercede and
have common properties among them [152]. Based on our analysis, motivation and engage-
ment are directly linked to enhancing and understanding scientific concepts and generally
improved learning outcomes [108,119]. According to Table 5, all studies that displayed
an increase in intrinsic motivation [113,114,119,121,123] (positive emotions, enjoyment),
even when utilizing extrinsic related elements (e.g., leaderboards, points) also reported
increased motivation, engagement and learning outcomes. Students’ positive attitudes and
support of their autonomy can also promote meaningful learning experiences [115,118]
and support their skills [109].

Gamification research has been heavily baffled about the potential it can encompass
regarding students learning achievements. As it is shown in Figure 6, from the 13 studies
that investigated the learning results of the students, only 2 studies reported insignificant
results. These findings are extremely important as they indicate the positive impact gamifi-
cation can have on the students learning achievements. Nevertheless, although gamified
concepts embedded in gamified environments have been found to increase students’ learn-
ing performance, they often are characterized by short-term and immediate effects [20].
The integration of gamification into contemporary pedagogical learning strategies, such as
flipping, inquiry-based or meaningful learning, could be an alternative and effective
strategy to increase students’ learning outcomes for the long-run [47,115,117] as several
studies that had increased academic results integrated such strategies [108,117,120,122].
A correlation between increased motivation, engagement, and academic results were no-
ticed [82,105,117,120–122]. According to Table 5, all studies that measured both learning
and motivational outcomes and reported increased learning results also noted enhanced
motivation, positive feelings, or influenced in a right way learning-related behaviors,
like engagement.

Consequently, our results indicate a strong connection between improved motiva-
tional outcomes and significant learning results. This result is consistent with previous
studies that the more motivated and engaged a student is, the more likely to achieve
more significant learning results [153,154]. Of course, not all studies that displayed better
motivational outcomes also reported better learning achievements. Though in some of
these cases, factors related to bad game design [106] or unpreparedness of students to
utilize the gamification application [114] were highlighted, others did not identify a pos-
sible reason behind this result [112]. Furthermore, social interaction is an essential part
of a gamification application, with many studies highlighting that game elements assist
students’ social interaction [105]. This realization is more distinctive while considering that
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the introduction of competitiveness, points, and leaderboards were three of the most found
game elements noted in our systematic review. As many researchers have pointed out,
gamification also possesses limitations and barriers that hinder the learning process.
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As it is shown in the study of Sanmugam et al. [111], gaming elements can create
different perspectives in the learning process, some beneficial (Badges) and others not
(points and Leaderboard), indicating that the mere use of gaming elements may not provide
the desirable results. Matching learning with individuals objectives and challenges and
creating a flow between extrinsic motivation factors and intrinsic motivation could help
teachers select the proper game mechanics suited to their gamified environment [15] and
avoid undesirable effects, like in the study of Sanchez-Martin et al. [105], where students
could not understand the benefits of working together instead of bidding against each other.

Moreover, theoretical motivational frameworks and learning strategies are crucial to
properly steer and produce experiences meaningful to the students and result in positive
learning outcomes [4,155], which is often rare in gamification research [156]. What is
more, technical issues can heavily negatively influence the learning experience. As re-
ported in the research of Sanmugam et al. [111], problems associated with internet speed
and computer equipment can heavily influence the learning process, creating negative
feelings. Proper preparation is also vital since insufficient technological skills can nega-
tively affect the learning process and produce lower academic results, as in Yapici and
Karakoyun [114] research.

6. Discussion
6.1. Key Findings and Implications

This systematic review was conducted to provide an overview and insight into the
research literature regarding gamification in science education. Though gamification
research has been a relevant new subject in education, valuable information can be extracted
on its current state of science education and possible guidelines and directions for future
research on this topic.

Our literature review revealed a more significant utilization in secondary and higher
education than primary education regarding gamification in science education at different
educational levels. This is consistent with other recent literature reviews that suggest that
the gap in studies between higher and primary and secondary education is closing [59].
Nonetheless, the primary education studies were significantly less than the other two.
This could be explained by the fact that Science Education is more restricted in primary
education than Language and Math. Apart from Natural Sciences, which include differ-
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ent scientific fields, biology and physics have been the premium content areas for most
gamification applications. Physics and biology concepts are challenging for students to
grasp, and very often, students present misconceptions about them [134,137]. However,
gamification seems to have restrictions regarding the content it is implemented and should
not be regarded as a universal tool for all content in the curriculum [9,74]. As such,
it would be beneficial for future research to explore more thoroughly other content areas
too to clarify gamification’s potential, affordances, and link with the whole spectrum of
science education.

Furthermore, though pre-existing platforms have been used extensively in science
education, many studies utilized self-developed gamification applications. One of the
significant obstacles regarding integrating game-based learning and ICT into learning has
been the generally high cost for development [56]. The high number of studies utilizing
self-developed gamification applications show how much easier the development of such
application has become and, more importantly, the gaming elements’ role and the need to
design and personalize the gamification application.

The analysis in this study also gave us valuable insight into the use of specific assess-
ment tools and how data are gathered and used. Though most of the studies extracted
data with conventional means, like questionnaires, interviews, and tests, some research
studies also utilized data gathered through the gamification application. Gamification
applications and new interactive smart screen technologies have the potential to provide
us with immediate and useful feedback, which can enhance and supports researchers’
findings, like game score, final assessments, or time spent engaged in the activity. In this
way, researchers do not have to monitor the whole procedure continually, and students are
relieved from the anxiety they are being assessed [107,121,157]. The students themselves
produce information about their learning progress and requirements, allowing teachers
and researchers to gather user-specific data that are more thorough and multidimensional
during a “non-invasive form” of assessment [87,89]. Gamification application could also
support other profound ways of assessment that could give insights to researchers that
conventional means cannot, like eye-tracking, motion tracking, or mouse tracking, as it
could give high- accuracy and detailed record of student’s movements, tendencies, way of
thinking and general learning progress [158–160]. Furthermore, most of the studies fol-
lowed a quantitative and mixed methods approach, strengthening the validity of their
findings and conclusions based on the data gathered [130].

Regarding game elements implemented in gamified environments in science educa-
tion, we discovered a competition, leaderboards, points, and levels where the most common
mechanics used. The competitive environments and game elements, like leaderboards and
points, have been met with many controversies, of whether it increases enjoyment [116] or
diminished it [105]. In our study, findings show that the majority of the research articles
display positive attitudes and learning outcomes, consistent with findings from other stud-
ies [147]. Despite this, a large portion of research has focused on competition, leaderboards,
points, and badges [144,161], leaving various types of other gaming elements that show
great potential, like avatars, storytelling, and quizzes, with limited exposure and without a
clear insight of their potential [110,119,120].

Though a small proportion of articles established an underlying theory model to
depict the motivational processes that lead to cognitive and behavioral changes, most of the
articles failed to elaborate on the theoretical model they were based on. The motivation was
one of the most used keywords in the articles that were analyzed, and even though all arti-
cles mentioned the importance of motivational aspects, the majority of the studies had no
clear theoretical principle making it extremely difficult to interpret the connection between
players motivation for engaging, game mechanics role and the learning outcomes [88].
Though not all of the studies that incorporated a theoretical framework reported both
motivational and learning outcomes, they all supported that gamification can positively in-
fluence students’ learning. The studies that reported both motivational and learning results
provided valuable insight into the aspects of motivation, intrinsic and extrinsic, that were
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enhanced. Especially in the studies based on the self-determination theory, the affected
motivational aspect was transparent [122,124]. Unfortunately, due to the lack of studies uti-
lizing a theoretical framework for the design of their gamification application, a connection
between an element or set of them with a specific motivational aspect, like in the case of
Erdogdu and Karatas [124] where badges were found to only increase external motivation,
cannot be generalized. Thus, consistent with previous studies, further work must be
conducted to address the lack of theory in the gamified instructional frameworks [4,24].
According to [56], the general disregard of gamified instructional frameworks and the
widespread use of competitive environments and PBL (points-badges-ladders) results
from 21st-century education policy and corporate exigencies to introduce gamification into
learning. In this way, gamification is mainly regarded as an enactment, and reinforcement
tool of neoliberal and market logic meant to bridge the students’ satisfaction and content
curriculum, portraying learning as pedagogically progressive and inherently fun. However,
it tries to reorganize learning around measurable rewards systems and competition offer-
ing little autonomy and flexibility. Students are meant to be continuously supervised to
measure their performance and continuously compete with each other as a way to increase
their productivity [162]. The dominant presence of competition and PBL game elements,
even in our SLR, implies a more goal orientated and reward/points accumulation approach
consistent with the promotion of a neoliberal learning agenda [56] and arguably shares
common attributes with rote learning and memorization [163].

Nonetheless, gamification can incorporate authentic pedagogical models [164] that
differentiate from the established neoliberal and market logic. Most studies that explore
theoretical foundations in gamification are mainly focusing on self-determination theory,
flow, or goal-setting theory that concentrates on motivational affordances that instantiate
gameful experience, beneficial for learning [156,165]. As science education highlights
students’ creative exploration and social dimension, it is exceptionally crucial to investigate
theoretical frameworks and designs in gamification that adhere to this aim and each
person’s different needs, values, and interests [166,167].

Regarding the contradictory results [66,150] that we discussed in the introduction,
our literature review based on our findings [82,105,109,117,120–122] suggests that the use
of gamified environments and the creation of could positively affect students’ motivational
outcomes, creating positive learning-related attitudes, like engagement, and leading to
significant learning achievements. Specifically, there is some evidence which indicates that
the combination of intrinsic motivation, like enjoyment, enthusiasm, and fun, in combina-
tion with external rewards, can affect the acquisition of skills, competence, and improving
the understanding of scientific concepts [88,125]. Additionally, the present study results
indicate that gamification in science education can positively impact students’ academic
results [15,59], and games are inherently entertaining and enjoyable for students. Our find-
ings also suggest that the use of gaming elements such as levels, points, leaderboards,
and competition environment, can not only promote students’ extrinsic motivation but
also positively affects students’ behavior and increase their intrinsic motivation even in
subjects and concepts that students have difficulty in understanding [123]. However, an in-
trinsically motivated student will be more willing to participate and commit extensively to
the learning materials and teaching process [15]. Nevertheless, since many of the studies
we included in this SLR did not investigate or specify students’ learning results, we cannot
generalize them.

Moreover, regarding the ad hoc use of gaming elements, our literature review showed
that in gamification in science education, game elements that are designed to affect both
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations, along with the integration of contemporary pedagogical
learning strategies, like inquiry-based or flipped learning, have shown promising results
towards the increase of students’ learning achievements [117,122]. Consequently, it is
suggested that a well-designed gamification application, carefully implementing gaming
elements and mechanics based on an underlying theory, combined with pedagogical
learning strategies, can increase motivational outcomes, and possibly result in improved
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academic results. All limitations and problems related to gamification were found to be the
result of students having different objectives than the ones that were set, not being able
to follow up with the challenges, technical issues, or unpreparedness to use the gamified
environment, which could mean a lack of gaming or digital literacy, or multi-modal literacy
and learning [56]. Gamification does assume a certain level of digital literacy and access to
digital and gaming technologies for its efficaciousness as lack of gaming skills can easily
lead to student disengagement [56,168].

6.2. Limitations

Despite our efforts, there are several limitations and threats to the validity of our
review. As only 24 articles were eligible for inclusion, a small number, more research
will be necessary to fully understand the scope and potential of gamification in science
education. In general, gamification research has been primarily focused on computer
science implementation rather than other topics, such as mathematics or science education.
Although an increase in literature in science education was noted, as half (12) of the articles
we reviewed were only two years old (Table A1), a more significant sample of articles
could provide more concrete results of gamification impact on students. This sample
possibly clarifies gaps related to the importance of theories underpinning gamification,
the direct effect each game element has, and the relevance of utilizing more pedagogical
learning strategies.

Furthermore, according to Cronin et al. ([100], p. 38) suggestion, we used multiple
database searches and did not limit our literature review, but potentially relevant pub-
lications could still have been missed due to bias in selecting databases or in the search
strings that were used. Future studies could utilize multiple engines in their research,
like Google Scholar, such as JCR or Scopus, to mitigate the bias in selecting databases.
Moreover, our review is subject to language bias since only English written articles were
included [169]. However, to avoid publication bias, this study incorporated and followed
some of Kitchenham’s [97] search strategies, including proceedings from conferences and
contact with professionals working in the fields for any unpublished literature.

Future researchers should further expand their investigation to include other types
of publications that could give more in-depth information and insight, like dissertations
and conceptual papers. Though we excluded such types of publications to increase the
validity of our research, the novelty of gamification in science education could benefit from
more in-depth information as suggested by Moher et al. [170], mostly because research
in gamification has been primarily focused in other educational areas, such as computer
science [59]. Although we reviewed the assessment tools used in each study, we did not
analyze the user data analysis procedures. Another considerable limitation in our review
is the small number of cases in some of our categories. Specifically, the small number of
studies that included the theoretical framework limits the generalizability of our results.

Moreover, not all content areas of science education were equally investigated. We did
not consider the characteristics and demographics of the samples utilized in the studies
we included in this review. Such data have been found to affect gamification experi-
ences [53,54], which also affects the generalizability of our findings. Additionally, it was
noted that all studies included in this review had a short-term format. Longitudinal
studies are necessary to understand and solidify the efficacy of gamification in students’
knowledge acquisition. Another critical threat to the validity is that in this study, a single
reviewer, the author, conducted the paper and review selection. Generally, it is advised
that a minimum of two different reviewers should separately organize and carry out their
review of titles, abstracts, and full papers for exclusion [171]. Nonetheless, following
Kitchenham [97] suggestions for a single reviewer, the researcher had contact, discussions,
and consultations in regards to the inclusion and exclusion process and the implemen-
tation of search strategies with two professional experts with research practice from the
Department of Preschool Education at the University of Crete, Greece.
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7. Conclusions and Future Work

In this study, we conducted a systematic literature review to examine the use of
gamification in science education over the eight years from 2012 to mid-2020. The review
results gave us valuable insight and enriched the current literature in several ways. First,
we augmented our understanding of where and how gamification is applied in science
education. We identified the most shared content areas gamification is being integrated,
its use of educational levels, and the current trends in gamified environments. Another
valuable contribution of this research is the reveal of gamification’s potential to enhance
data collection from users in research studies by incorporating new assessment tools.

Gamification can increase the quantity and quality of data, giving more information
on the students’ learning process. Furthermore, this study identified the primary gaming
elements used currently in science education. Creating a competitive environment is
controversial; it is commonly used in science education to combat students’ negative
emotions and experiences and increase learning outcomes. The core learning outcomes
that were pointed out to be affected the most were motivation and engagement, learning
achievements, and social interaction.

The purpose of this study was to depict the current state of the literature on gamifica-
tion in science education, its potential regarding research and teaching, and the connection
between theoretical frameworks, gaming elements, and learning outcomes. The continuous
integration of digital and smart technologies in education is a widely noticed phenomenon
highlighted in the school curriculum for supporting learning [172,173].

Digital technologies, like gamification, can heavily influence the learning process in
content areas related to science education, a field that students often present negative
emotions and have difficulties in understanding concepts. From this study, it can be argued
that gamification improves the teaching of science education and boosts student motivation,
engagement, and learning outcomes. However, this study’s results point out several issues
that need to be carefully considered in future studies. Firstly, only small longitudinal studies
have been conducted, revealing mixed results [174]. Thus, more studies that research
gamification long-term effects are urgently needed to clarify its impact on education.

Further, our findings indicate that gamification applications in different educational
levels are diminishing but are still significant. The reason behind this gap in research
raises a lot of questions [175]. Are there aspects of gamification that affect some target
groups differently, and to what extent? Future research should attempt to address issues
that relate to different aspects of gamification, such as educational strategies utilized,
game mechanics, and elements. Though we investigated and argued regarding the most
used gaming elements in science education, we cannot presume the effects of each gaming
element alone since all studies used gaming elements in combinations—some utilized
pedagogical learning strategies, which also affect motivation aspects [176]. Therefore,
more studies focusing on gaming elements’ direct effects in gamification must clarify
the actual effects on motivation outcomes and learning-related behaviors. In addition,
more studies must be carried out regarding gamification in science education and students’
learning results to determine the true extent of gamification’s impact.

Moreover, teachers can heavily influence the process of gamification in science ed-
ucation [177]. Some of the studies [109,114] we reviewed were associated with teacher
education, and they are prospective in implementing gamified environments in their teach-
ings. Therefore, a review of teachers’ perspectives and teaching strategies they implement
in gamification could give valuable information regarding student learning outcomes.
Furthermore, it is vital to conduct more studies in under-represented content areas of
science education like chemistry or astronomy further to solidify the impact of gamification
in science education.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Author(s), year of publication journals, conferences, and methodology.

Author(s) Year of Publication Journal Methodology

Sanchez-Martin, et al. [105] 2017 Thinking Skills and Creativity Quantitative

Bjaelde et al. [106] 2014
World Conference on E-Learning in
Corporate, Government, Healthcare,

and Higher Education
Mixed methods

Sanchez-Rivas,
Ruiz-Palmero and

Sanchez-Rodriguez [107]
2018 Educational Sciences: theory and practice Quantitative

Fleischmann and Ariel [108] 2016 Contemporary Educational Technology Mixed methods

López et al. [109] 2019 The Electronic Journal of e-Learning Mixed methods

Sahin and Namli, [110] 2016 International Journal on New Trends in
Education and Their Implications Quantitative

Sanmugam et al. [111] 2016 4th International Conference on Information
and Communication Technology Mixed methods

Khan et al. [112] 2017 Education and Information Technologies Mixed methods

Zamora-Polo, et al. [113] 2019 Education Sciences Mixed methods

Yapici and Karakoyun [114] 2017 Turkish Online Journal of Qualitative Inquiry Mixed methods

Lai and Foon [115] 2019 Educational Communications and
Technology Yearbook (ECTY) Mixed methods

Tsai [82] 2018 Journal of Educational Computing Research Mixed methods

Pesare et al. [116] 2016 Smart Learning Environments Quantitative

Jenkins and Mason [117] 2020 Active Learning in College Science Quantitative

Fan and Xiao [118] 2015 Eurasia Journal of Mathematics, Science &
Technology Education Mixed methods

Hursen and Bas [119] 2019 International Journal of Emerging
Technologies in Learning Mixed methods

Bonde et al. [120] 2014 Nature Biotechnology Quantitative

Kingsley and Melissa [121] 2015 Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy Mixed methods

Owens [122] 2019 Evolution Education Re-considered Mixed methods

Jones, et al. [123] 2019 Simulation & Gaming Mixed methods

Erdogdu and Karatas [124] 2016 2016 International Turkic World Educational
Sciences and Social Sciences Congress Mixed methods

Purba, et al. [125] 2019 Pendidikan Kimia Qualitative

Asa’d and Gunn [126] 2018 Physics Education Mixed methods

Curto Prieto et al. [127] 2019 Education Sciences Quantitative
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Table A2. Data sources, search strings, restrictions and adjustments, and articles identified.

Data Source Search Strings Restrictions and Adjustments Total Articles Identified

Eric

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary
education” OR “K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary
education” OR “high school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR
“prep school” OR “preparatory school” OR “senior high school” OR “college
preparatory school” OR “intermediate school” OR “higher education” OR “further
education” OR “graduate school education” OR “tertiary-level education” OR
“university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming mechanics” OR
“gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”)

• Published since 2012 74

Wiley Online Library

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary
education” OR “K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary
education” OR “high school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR
“prep school” OR “preparatory school” OR “senior high school” OR “college
preparatory school” OR “intermediate school” OR “higher education” OR “further
education” OR “graduate school education” OR “tertiary-level education” OR
“university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming mechanics” OR
“gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”)

• Published since 2012 300

SpringerLink

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary
education” OR “K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary
education” OR “high school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR
“prep school” OR “preparatory school” OR “senior high school” OR “college
preparatory school” OR “intermediate school” OR “higher education” OR “further
education” OR “graduate school education” OR “tertiary-level education” OR
“university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming mechanics” OR
“gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”)

• Published since 2012 300
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Table A2. Cont.

Data Source Search Strings Restrictions and Adjustments Total Articles Identified

Sage Journals

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary
education” OR “K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary
education” OR “high school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR
“prep school” OR “preparatory school” OR “senior high school” OR “college
preparatory school” OR “intermediate school” OR “higher education” OR “further
education” OR “graduate school education” OR “tertiary-level education” OR
“university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming mechanics” OR
“gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”)

• Published since 2012 171

Taylor & Francis Online

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary
education” OR “K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary
education” OR “high school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR
“prep school” OR “preparatory school” OR “senior high school” OR “college
preparatory school” OR “intermediate school” OR “higher education” OR “further
education” OR “graduate school education” OR “tertiary-level education” OR
“university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming mechanics” OR
“gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”)

• Published since 2012 241

Google Scholar

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education” OR “primary education” OR “elementary
education” OR “K-12 education” OR “graded school education” OR “secondary
education” OR “high school” OR “junior high school” OR “middle school” OR
“prep school” OR “preparatory school” OR “senior high school” OR “college
preparatory school” OR “intermediate school” OR “higher education” OR “further
education” OR “graduate school education” OR “tertiary-level education” OR
“university education”) OR (“gaming elements” OR “gaming mechanics” OR
“gaming components” OR “gaming factors” OR “gaming constituent”)

• Published since 2012 1000
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Table A2. Cont.

Data Source Search Strings Restrictions and Adjustments Total Articles Identified

JSTOR

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR Published since 2012”science education”
OR “chemistry” OR “geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR
“natural sciences” OR “earth sciences”) AND (“education”) OR
(“gaming elements”)

• Published since 2012
• Restriction in characters in the

search string (200 characters
max)-Core concepts like
educational level and gaming
elements were adjusted. Multiple
searches were conducted base on
each synonym in Science education

368

Science Direct

(“gamification” OR “gamified”, OR “gamified environment”, OR “gamified
application”, OR “applied game design”,) AND (“scientific education” OR “science
teaching” OR “teaching of science”, OR “science education” OR “chemistry” OR
“geology”, OR “physics” OR “biology” OR “astronomy” OR “natural sciences” OR
“earth sciences”) AND (“education”) OR (“gaming elements”)

• Published since 2012
• Restriction in boolean connectors

in the search string (max 8)-Core
concepts like educational level and
gaming elements were restricted.
Multiple searches were conducted
base on each synonym in
Science education

3300
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